THE EASTERN EDGE
INTERDISCIPLINARY STUDIES

EARN A DEGREE THAT SETS YOU APART

Design a degree that fits your academic and career goals. Combine two minors to create a personalized study plan.

Previously earned credits, life experience and professional skills could count toward your degree! EOU accepts more transfer credits than most universities!

“This degree really helped me to find the perfect combination of minors that incorporate my passions and strongly prepare me for going into a Mental Health Counseling master’s degree program. My Early Childhood Development/Education and Sociology/Anthropology minors position me to develop strong interdisciplinary skills.”

Jillian Gershefske
Medford, Ore.

FLEXIBLE FOR YOUR SCHEDULE!

On campus — La Grande
Online — from almost anywhere

ARE YOU A WUE? FIND OUT!
eou.edu/admissions/wue

Oregon in-state tuition for ID and WA residents*

Same great tuition online wherever you are!

*WUE tuition rate only applies to on-campus students.
STUDY - LEARN - ACHIEVE

- Excel with flexible coursework choices by blending two or more academic minors or by developing an individualized study plan.
- Showcase yourself in a way that is more informative than a transcript through preparation of a project that highlights your academic achievements.
- Gain relevant transferable skills such as critical and analytical thinking, verbal and written communication and the ability to gather, interpret and analyze information.
- Thrive in a program that blends both academic and real-world experiences.

PREPARE FOR A CAREER
What are EOU alumni doing?
- Educator
- Medical professional
- Social worker
- Entrepreneur
- Coach
- Physical therapist

START YOUR APPLICATION TODAY!
eou.edu/apply

WHAT WE NEED FROM YOU:
- Online application
- $50 application fee
- Official college transcript(s)

FRESHMEN ALSO SUBMIT:
- Official high school or GED transcript
- SAT/ACT scores